
By Selena Ross
Special to the Washington Post
MONTREAL — The legal 

cannabis stores that opened 
here last fall still look pris-
tine. Curious customers file 
in, but the shelves they peruse 
are often bare. Supplies are so 
short the stores are shuttered 
three days a week.

A few blocks from one out-
let, though, a long-time pot 
dealer was receiving a stream 
of text alerts one afternoon 
this winter, a sign of booming 
business.

When the government 
launched Canada’s official 
recreational-pot market on 
Oct. 17, it was banking on the 
idea that many users would 
prefer to buy legally and that 
the black market would quick-
ly begin to fade. It says things 
seem on track, with “early 
reports of a 65 percent reduc-
tion for illegally sourced prod-
ucts,” according to a spokes-
woman for the minister in
charge of the cannabis file.

But there are also signs
things aren’t going as expect-
ed.

In a national poll Ipsos
conducted for Global News a
month after legalization, more 
than a third of Canadian can-
nabis users said they were 
still buying from their regular 

dealers and hadn’t even tried 
the legal system. Five ille-
gal sellers in Quebec told The 
Washington Post their sales 
are slightly up.

To the black marketeers, the 
bare-bones legal supplies are 
“pretty much a running joke,” 
said David, the busy Montreal 
dealer, who spoke on the con-
dition that his last name not 
be used to avoid police atten-
tion.

He finally saw one of the 
colorful boxes used as packag-
ing in Quebec’s government-
run cannabis stores when a 
customer showed it to him 
during a purchase.

“People are buying the con-
tainers so they can put their 
black-market weed in it,” 
David said.

Many researchers, politi-
cians and investors see the 
state of the black market as
an important gauge of the
new policy’s success. But if
it doesn’t shrink natural-
ly, Canadian authorities face
some tricky questions: Can
they force it to shrink? And if
their approach proves to have 
been flawed, is it too late to
change course?

“You’ve got to get the tim-
ing right,” said Mark Klei-
man, a New York University 
professor and expert on can-
nabis legalization.

Illegal cannabis sales are 
notoriously hard to mea-
sure. In Washington state, for 
example, experts’ best esti-
mate six years after legaliza-
tion is that there’s still “a 
non-trivial black market,” 
Kleiman said. Still, he noted, 
“it’s clearly less than half the 
total market.”

Canada, however, is tak-
ing a different approach than 
Washington or states such as 
Colorado, which also legalized 
recreational pot in 2012 and 
has made similar progress in 
reducing illicit sales.

The government’s most 
jolting decision, illegal deal-
ers here said, was to structure 
the new industry in a way that 
tended to bar them from it. In 
2015, when the government 
first committed to legaliza-
tion, many of them planned 
to apply to open private shops.

“All of us thought, ‘OK ...
I’m going to be able to come
out of the shadows and I’m
going to be able to pay taxes,’”
David said. “As time went on,
it became clear that’s not what
they were after.”

In Quebec and several other
Canadian provinces, all can-
nabis stores are government-
run, leaving no path to legality 
for people like David, who has 
worked in the underground 
industry for more than a 

decade, operating his business 
full time for several years.

Colorado and other U.S. 
jurisdictions, by contrast, gave 
many small-scale dealers a 
chance at a legal job.

“That’s a huge differ-
ence,” said Lewis Koski, for-
mer director of the Colorado 
Marijuana Enforcement Divi-
sion and now a consultant on 
legalization. “I can’t think of a 
state here in the U.S. that has 
a government-control model 
similar to ... Canada’s.”

Even in provinces that do 
allow private shops or dis-
pensaries, including Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
small businesses face high 
barriers. It costs almost $5,000 
just to apply for a license, and 
if approved, $23,000 each year 
thereafter in regulatory fees, 
with provinces often adding 
their own charges.

There’s also a strict securi-
ty-clearance requirement that
looks at applicants’ job his-
tory and associations. Even if
David were willing to move to 
another province, and despite 
having no criminal record, he 
said, he would probably be

 

 

 
disqualified.

Small-scale growers hoping 
to join the legal system com-
plain of similar hurdles.

To some observers, these 
early decisions foreshadow 

long-term problems.
Shutting out many in the 

black market has already trig-
gered a vicious cycle, said Dan 
Malleck, an expert in drug and 
alcohol regulation from Brock 
University in Ontario. It helped 
ensure the initial undersupply 
of legal pot by preventing a 
huge volume of illicit pot from 
being folded in. The shortage 
is now driving customers back 
to the black market, further 
reinforcing it.

“They should have not just 
stockpiled,” Malleck said of 
authorities. “They should 
have created a mechanism 
that allowed illegal producers 
to move quickly into the legal 
producing system.”

Canadian provincial govern-
ments have also emphasized 
another strategy that wasn’t 
popular south of the border: 
police crackdowns.

Cracking down when legal 
supplies are still low and 
demand is therefore high 
for black-market pot hasn’t 
generally been seen as use-
ful, according to Kleiman. 
“There’s no point,” he said. 
Only after the first year or two, 
when legal supplies match 
market demand, should offi-
cials try “to vigorously drive 
the illicit guys out.”
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DULUTH–CLOQUET–PIKE LAKE

Prices good Jan. 6-12, 2019 • These Prices Only Good In Duluth/Cloquet/Pike Lake Locations

Special Orders Available! Call for Pricing.

www.superoneliquor.com
210 N. Central Ave. (Right Next to Super One Foods) Duluth • 628-2169

5686 Miller Trunk Hwy., Pike Lake • 729-6474
707 Hwy. 33 S. (Right Next to Super One Foods) Cloquet • 879-2500

Come for the SERVICE . . . Leave with the SAVINGS

Grain Belt 
Premium or 
Rolling Rock  
12 Pack Cans or Bottles  

898
MIX & MATCH • Save $15 By Mail on 3-Bottle Purchase • MIX & MATCH

00
18

17
55

0r
1

Coors Banquet, 
Light or Molson 
Canadian  
24 Pack Cans  

1697
Stella Artois  
12 Pack Bottles  

1297

Truly or 
Twisted Tea  
6 Pack  

696

Busch or 
Busch Light  
24 Pack Cans  

1497

New Belgium 
Brewing  
12 Pack Cans or Bottles  

1297

Miller Lite, 
MGD, Miller 64 
or Labatt Blue 
or Light  
24 Pack Cans  

1697

Fleischmann’s 
or Barton 
Natural 
Vodka  
1.75 Liter  

997

Absolut 
Vodka  
1 Liter 
16.97 - $5 Mail-In Rebate

1197
Final Price  
Must Buy 3

Kahlua  
750 Ml 
13.97 - $5 Mail-In Rebate

897
Final Price  
Must Buy 3

Malibu 
Rum  
1.75 Liter 
16.97 - $5 Mail-In Rebate

1197
Final Price  
Must Buy 3

Jameson 
Irish Whisky  
750 Ml 
18.97 - $5 Mail-In Rebate

1397
Final Price  
Must Buy 3

Glenlivet 
Scotch 
12 Year  
750 Ml 
29.97 - $5 Mail-In Rebate

2497
Final Price  
Must Buy 3

Kendall 
Jackson 
Chardonnay, 
Sauvignon Blanc 
or Riesling  
750 Ml  

898

Chateau 
Ste. Michelle 
Riesling, 
Late Harvest 
Riesling, 
Dry Riesling or 
Gewurtztraminer  
750 Ml 
5.95 - $2 Mail-In Rebate

395
Final Price  
Must Buy 6

Arbor Mist 
or Gallo 
Wines  
1.5 Liter  

595

Bota Box 
or Vin Vault 
Wines  
3 Liter Box  

1397

Clos 
Dubois 
Wine  
750 Ml  

797

19 Crimes 
Wines  
750 Ml 
6.96 - $2 Mail-In Rebate

496
Final Price  
Must Buy 12 
Mix & Match

Woodbridge 
Wines  
1.5 Liter  

898

Olmeca 
Altos 
Tequila Plata 
or Reposado  
750 Ml 
16.97 - $5 Mail-In Rebate

1197
Final Price  
Must Buy 3

By Taylor Dolven
Miami Herald

MIAMI — Federal avi-
ation safety inspectors 
haven’t been inspect-
ing anything for the last 
two weeks because of 
the government shut-
down. Deemed nones-
sential workers, the 
inspectors say they’re 
anything but.

Holding signs say-
ing, “Was your airplane 
properly repaired and 
inspected today? The 
FAA does not know!” 
at Miami International 
Airport on Thursday, 
inspectors spoke with 

departing airline pas-
sengers about what they 
say is a heightened risk 
of aviation accidents 
because of their absence.

“My job is the safety 
of people,” said Charles 
Banks, 50, a veteran 
who has worked as an 
FAA safety inspector for 
15 years. “I have family 
flying, too, and I can’t 
protect them from here 
on the curb.”

Contrary to their TSA 
counterparts, safety 
inspectors have lit-
tle interaction with 
travelers. Instead, 
they work behind the 
scenes inspecting plane 

repairs, reviewing pilot 
work, helping flight 
attendants with unruly 
passengers and investi-
gating accidents. About 
80 inspectors work at 
Miami and Fort Lau-
d e r d a l e – H o l l y w o o d 
International Airport, 
Banks said, along with 
a larger administrative 
staff. Airline companies 
do their own inspec-
tions and reviews, but 
according to the fur-
loughed inspectors, no 
one is currently over-
seeing those companies.

“We are another layer 
of safety,” said Troy 
Tomey, 52, who has 

been an inspector for
four years. “We’re the 
last check of the box. 
Taking us out of it, mis-
takes can happen.”

An FAA news release 
from Dec. 22 — the first 
day of the government 
shutdown — said “there 
is no impact to safe-
ty or FAA oversight for 
travelers.” Furloughed 
inspectors disagree. On 
Dec. 21, the day before 
the shutdown, a Korean 
Air cargo plane’s wing 
collided on the ground 
with a Tab cargo plane’s 
tail at Miami Interna-
tional Airport, damag-
ing both planes. Tomey 

said he and his team
identified damage that 
one of the airlines didn’t 
originally report to the 
aircraft manufacturer, 
which was in charge of 
repairing the planes.

Normally, Tomey said 
he would review the 
manufacturer’s repair 
report to make sure 
everything was fixed. 
But since he’s been fur-
loughed, that hasn’t 
happened.

“Both companies 
have emailed me what 
they’ve done and my 
job is to validate what 
they’ve done is right,” 
Tomey said. “I’m 99.9 

percent sure they did, 
but we don’t know. Now 
they’re back in the air 
flying.”

In Michigan, sher-
iff’s deputies have been 
guarding the scene of 
a fatal plane crash last 
weekend, waiting for 
FAA investigators to 
arrive. The FAA said in 
a statement that it is 
limiting investigations 
to “major accidents 
involving significant 
casualties and certain 
other accidents when 
failure to proceed with 
the investigation cre-
ates a significant risk to 
transportation safety.”

Air travel may be less safe during government shutdown

Canada legalized pot in October, but its black market is still going strong

trips. He continues to
take wilderness canoe
trips and likes to watch
wildlife around his
home.

“My dad was really
an expert at everything
outdoors, hunting and
trapping,’’ Majewski
said. “I grew up with
a real appreciation for
wildlife, for birds, for
nature, the outdoors,
thanks to him.”

Majewski went on
to college and a career
that peaked as city
planner for Duluth.
He retired from that
job in 2001 but hasn’t
stopped working for
his community, staying
active in the Morgan
Park Community Club
and other groups.
Majewski spent 12 years
serving on the Western
Lake Superior Sanitary
District Board, helping
usher in the era of clean
water for the lower St.
Louis River.

“Back when the St.
Louis River was being
included on the list
of Areas of Concern
(polluted hotspots
along the Great Lakes)
I was about the only
person in city hall
who was interested in
environmental issues. So
I was assigned to serve
on the committee,’’
Majewski said.

He’s now in his final
year as chairman of
the board of the St.
Louis River Alliance.
The Alliance is the

local, nonprofit citizen-
driven group that helps
promote and coordinate
cleanup and restoration
efforts along the St.
Louis River estuary.
Most of all it advocates
for the fish, wildlife,
birds and people that
call the lower river
home.

“When people think of
Bill Majewski, they think
of the river. He’s been
part of this (restoration
effort) longer than just
about anyone else,’’ said
Kris Eilers, executive
direct of the Alliance.
“Whenever we are in the
midst of a project I tell
people, you can work
hard, but you can never
work as hard as Bill
Majewski. I don’t know
how he has time to do
everything he does and
still carve like he does.”

When Majewski
isn’t working for
estuary restoration
and improvement, or
spending time with his
wife, Sue, or combing
his neighbrohood to
pick up trash, he’s

carving. Sometimes
he combines efforts.
Nearly every year he
donates a carving to the
Alliance to auction off
as a fundraiser. A couple
years ago the high
bidder on a chickadee he
carved and painted won
with a $240 bid.

“It was a pretty good
bidding war between
three ladies. One
dropped out at $180,
I think the other one
stopped at $200… But
when it was over I asked
them if they would pay
their last bid price if I
carved them pieces…
And they both agreed.’’

So those three
chickadees brought in
$620 for the Alliance.

“I wouldn’t pull out
my wallet and donate
that kind of money
to any group. But if I
can do it with this (his
carvings) then I feel I’ve
contributed something,’’
he said.

Majewski made
a bunch of not-so-
common tern carvings
to be used as decoys

as past of the multi-
agency effort to get
more nesting terns on
intestate Island in the
Duluth-Superior harbor,
the only place they nest
in the Lake Superior
region.

The terns like
the island, but so
do thousands and
thousands of ring-billed
gulls. The gulls would
eat the tern eggs and
force adult terns off
the little island if not
for an elaborate system
of fencing and habitat
improvement.

Majewski’s decoys are
a little, lifelike part of
that effort.

“The Minnesota DNR,
back in 2015, was doing
a project to improve the
habitat out there, adding
some sand and pebbles

… and they wanted
to see if decoys would
help make sure the
terns came in and
used the habitat they
built’’ inside fencing,
said Fred Strand,
retired Wisconsin DNR
wildlife biologist who
has volunteered with
the tern project for
years. “The tern decoys
worked.  We had terns
nesting 8 inches from
the decoys… They
seemed to love them.
Terns are territorial,
but only for about 8

inches around the nest.
Otherwise they seem to
enjoy the company.”

Meanwhile Majewski-
carved piping plover
decoys are being used
along Wisconsin Point
in Superior in an effort
to attract the very rare,
diminutive shorebird
to nest in the Twin
Ports. The little birds
haven’t nested here in
more than 30 years, and
the only other plover
nesting in the region is
on Long Island in the
Apostle Islands National
Lakeshore near Ashland.

So far the plover
decoys haven’t been
successful in the Twin
Ports. While plovers
have been spotted
on beaches in Duluth
and Superior in recent
springs, they haven’t
stayed long enough to
mate and nest. People
and dogs haven scared
them away before they
had the chance.

But if plovers do
resettle the Twin Ports
it just might be a Bill
Majewski wood carving
that helps seal the deal.

By John Myers
jmyers@duluthnews.com
A former small town 

mayor, environmen-
tal group director and 

assistant 
commis-
sioner of 
the Min-
n e s o t a 
D e p a r t -
ment of 
N a t u r a l 
Resources 
will be the 

agency’s new head.
Sarah Strommen was 

named the state’s top 
natural resource offi-
cial Thursday by newly 
elected DFL Gov. Tim 
Walz.

Strommen once served 
as policy director for the 
Friends of the Bound-
ary Waters Wilderness, 
a point that should set 
well with conserva-
tion and environmental 
groups across the state 
but less so with Iron 
Range mining support-
ers as the ongoing battle 
continues over possible 
copper mining near the 
federal wilderness that 
the DNR will be asked to 
issue permits for.

Strommen didn’t 
immediately offer an 
opinion on the proposed 
Twin Metals mining 
project Thursday and 
said she would review 
that, if it comes to her 
office, as she would oth-
ers.

“We will look at any 

regulatory project that 
comes in front of us,” 
Strommen said. “I’m 
committed to ensuring 
we have robust public 
engagement and then 
there’s science and data 
that’s going to drive 
that.”

Strommen, 46, is the 
first woman to hold the 
DNR commissioner post. 
She was selected by Walz 
over two other finalists: 
Tom Landwehr, the cur-
rent DNR commissioner, 
and Keith Parker, the 
current central division 
director for the DNR.

Strommen is origi-
nally from St. Paul and 
now lives in the west-
ern Minneapolis suburb 
of Plymouth with her 
husband, son and two 
dogs. Since 2015 she has 
served as assistant com-
missioner for the divi-
sions of Fish and Wild-
life and Parks and Trails 
within DNR.

Strommen said she 
was honored to be cho-
sen by Walz and incom-
ing Lt. Gov. Peggy Fla-
nagan.

“Minnesota has a 
strong outdoor legacy, 
and I am excited to work 
collaboratively with 
staff, stakeholders, and 
everyday Minnesotans to 
enhance our diverse and 
first-rate outdoor expe-
riences for all,” Strom-
men said in a statement.

“As a sportsman 
and lifelong member 

of Pheasants Forever, 
I know firsthand the 
importance of this agen-
cy and being a steward 
of our land,” Walz said 
in a statement. “Sarah 
Strommen built her 
career integrating sci-
ence and policymaking 
across sectors, and has 
a deep understanding 
and appreciation for our 
natural resources. She 
embraces our vision for 
One Minnesota and will 
work to build consen-
sus among citizens and 
stakeholders alike.”

Strommen was praised 
by conservation group 
leaders, including Joe 
Duggan, former vice 
president of corporate 
relations at Pheasants 
Forever.

“With a deep appre-
ciation for Minneso-
ta’s wildlife and natu-
ral lands, Sarah brings 
experience, passion 
and integrity to the 
Department of Natu-
ral Resources,” Duggan 
said.

Strommen has more 
than 20 years of nat-
ural resource experi-
ence “with a focus on 
integrating the field of 
biological science with 
citizen education and 
public policy making,’’ 
the gov.-elect’s office 
noted. After graduating 
from Grinnell College, 
she used a Fulbright 
research scholarship to 
do field work in Costa 

Rica and subsequent-
ly earned her Master’s 
degree in environmental 
management from Duke 
University. 

In addition to the 
policy director position 
for the Friends of the 
Boundary Waters Wil-
derness she served as 
Associate Director of the 
Minnesota Land Trust 
which seeks to purchase 
and preserve key plots 
of undeveloped land to 
protect natural resourc-
es. She first worked for 
the State of Minnesota 
in 2012, serving as the 
assistant director and 
acting deputy direc-
tor for the Minnesota 
Board of Water and Soil 
Resources. 

After serving several 
terms on the Ramsey, 
Minn. city council, 
Strommen was elected 
mayor of Ramsey in 2012 
and held the office until 
May, 2018.  

More deer hunts set 
as CWD spreads in 
SE Minnesota

The DNR has set even 
more special hunts in 
an effort to cull more 
potential carriers of 
chronic wasting disease, 
the always fatal deer 
disease that is spreading 
in many states, includ-
ing Minnesota and Wis-
consin.

CWD now has been 
found in wild deer in 
Houston County as well 

is in deer from deer 
farms in southeastern 
Minnesota. That’s out-
side the previous area 
near in Fillmore Coun-
ty where several CWD 
deer have been found in 
recent years, some 10 
this year alone among 
wild deer shot by hunt-
ers.

Residents and nonres-
idents can participate in 
the special CWD hunts 
from Jan. 25, through  
Jan. 27 and again Feb. 1 
through Feb. 3 in deer 
permit area 346. The 
DNR will collect sam-
ples from deer shot 
during the two special 
hunts to help determine 
the extent of disease in 
that area. Hunters must 
bring all deer to a DNR-
staffed check station to 
be tested for CWD.

The samples “will 
give us a better idea of 
whether additional wild 
deer in the area have 
been infected with 
CWD,” said Lou Cor-
nicelli, DNR wildlife 
research manager.

The special hunt area 
includes both the spot 
where a hunter har-
vested a CWD-positive 
wild deer in November 
and the farm in Winona 
County nine miles away 
where a tame deer test-
ed positive for CWD in 
December 2017, Corni-
celli said.

Hunters in a similar 
CWD special hunts last 

month in deer man-
agement zone 603 shot 
more than 420 deer in 
the areas of Fillmore 
County around Preston, 
Forestville, Harmony 
and Chatfield, some of 
them outside the pre-
viously suspected CWD 
range. The DNR also has 
contracted with the U.S. 
Department of Agri-
culture for professional 
hunters to cull deer in 
the most infected areas.

During the upcom-
ing special hunts, DNR 
biologists will collect 
samples to better under-
stand if the adult male 
buck in Houston County 
was an outlier or indica-
tive of a larger CWD out-
break in the area.

The DNR will use data 
collected from the spe-
cial hunts to help inform 
the extent of disease and 
potential season chang-
es for next year. The 
DNR also will issue lim-
ited landowner shooting 
permits to collect addi-
tional samples.

Private land makes up 
most of the area within 
the hunt area and hunt-
ers must have landowner 
permission to hunt that 
land. Public lands open 
during the regular sea-
son are open during the 
special hunts. Interactive 
maps providing details 
about public lands also 
will be available on the 
DNR’s website at mndnr.
gov.CWDcheck.
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ATTENTION 
SNOWMOBILERS

THANK YOU MNUSA FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

The North Shore State  
Snowmobile Trail will remain 
OPEN to all snowmobiles during the John Beargrease 

Sled Dog Marathon - January 27-30, 2019

Questions or Concerns-

Contact: Alex Angelos, Race Coordinator @ 218-349-7635
or email: info@beargrease.com

VOLUNTEERS ARE STILL NEEDED!
Visit www.beargrease.com to sign up as a volunteer or to learn more about the race!

Thank you for your patience and consideration during the race.

FIELD REPORTS


Strommen

SOURCE: U.S. Naval Observatory
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Some people think fishing and 
hunting are better at these times 
because of the activity patterns of 
fish and game animals:

Through March 31  - Lake trout 
fishing for lakes entirely in the 
BWCAW.
Jan. 12 - March 31 - Lake trout fishing 
for lakes partially or entirely outside 
the BWCAW.
Jan. 19 - 21 - Free ice fishing in 
Minnesota for adults who bring a child 
age 15 or under.
Jan. 19 - 20 - Free ice fishing in 
Wisconsin for everyone. 
Jan. 26 - Deadline to apply for 
Minnesota spring turkey hunt early 
season licenses.
March 30 - Brule River fishing opener.
May 4 - Wisconsin fishing opener.
May 11 - Minnesota fishing opener.

IMPORTANT OUTDOOR 
DATES TO REMEMBER



Walz names Strommen new DNR commissioner

colors on the Vexilar.
But they didn’t. That first 

jig drop was bit by a 16-inch 
walleye. So I re-tipped, 
placed the rod in a holder 
and started rigging up a 
second rod. No time. Another 
walleye was on. Then a 
third. Then more.

I’m not sure how many 
fish I’d caught before I could 
get the second rod rigged. 
I was so busy I hadn’t even 
made time to light my cigar.

Many of the walleyes 
were small, 14-15 inches. 
But there were plenty of 
“keepers” from 16-17 

inches as well, and one 
fat 18-incher, one of two 
walleyes we would eat for 
dinner that night. All the 
rest went back down the 
holes.

I didn’t keep perfect count 
but I’m sure I reeled in more 
than 20 walleyes between 1 
and 3 p.m. when the action 
started to slow down and I 
sat back to take a breath. I 
set the rods down but didn’t 
put the lures down the hole. 
I texted my wife back at the 
cabin “fish for dinner” and 
took a break to soak in what 
had happened. 

It wasn’t the fastest 
fishing or the biggest fish 
I’d caught through the ice 
here. But it was darn good. 

And I didn’t even have to 
step outside the shelter or 
drill more holes.

Several old adages were 
busted that cold day. 
The early bird can keep 
his worm, I’ll go after 
noon, thank you. I’ll fish 
memories, as long as they 
are good ones. And don’t 
tell me pink is a girl’s color. 
I’m sure some of the smaller 
walleyes were males.

It was a walleye jackpot, 
on a day that I almost spent 
indoors.

Sometimes, it all comes 
together, even when you 
don’t expect it, even when 
you don’t try that hard, even 
if you don’t really deserve it.

But you do have to go out.

MYERS
From Page D1

WOODWORK
From Page D1

Photos by Steve Kuchera / skuchera@duluthnews.com
LEFT: Sometimes, as with this wood duck carving, Bill Majewski leaves his work unpainted to let the wood 
grain shine through. RIGHT: A Bill Majewski carving of a walleye.
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